
Keep Connected! - Community Matters         Issue 12, 28 June 2020

Serving the community in the Parish and wider Mottingham 

D ear reader, welcome to this issue, the twelfth since Keep Connected! was launched. Since then we 
have explored several themes around our lives in lockdown. Now that lockdown is ‘easing’ the time 
is right to ask you what hopes and aspirations you have for the future and this issue covers the 

responses I’ve received so far.


K eep Connected Survey. On 22 March I launched ‘Keep Connected!’, a news sheet aimed at keeping 
the community in the parish of Mottingham together, informed and entertained during the lockdown - 
(see https://www.standrewandstalban.org.uk/keep-connected.)


Three months on, lockdown is easing and it is time to review the future of Keep Connected. I hope it has 
helped at this difficult time, but whether or not it continues to appear will be largely up to you. As part of the 
review process I’d be grateful if you would answer the following questions:


1. Have you found Keep Connected! helpful, relevant and entertaining? - Y/N

2. Do you want it to continue? - Y/N

3. What, if any, changes would improve it in your view? - Comments and views please.


Please email or send me your answers. I will also conduct a telephone and email survey as part of the 
review. I am allowing adequate time for the whole review and any necessary consultation. The findings will 
then be published in the next issue (13!) in a month or so’s time. Thank you for your support and friendship 
and rest assured, I will stay in touch.


J ane Cornish enjoyed issue 11. She emailed saying: “Dear Ed, another great issue. I went to look up 
what Keta salmon was (we are having it for supper) but instead found myself engrossed in Keep 

Connected! How fascinating to read about the past lives of members of our 
congregation. It was good to hear from Ann Pilcher, I had no idea she was 
such a keen and knowledgeable gardener, as evidenced by her photograph. 
Yes, Jim, pre lockdown, Bob and I often used to do the circular walk you 
mentioned in Chislehurst, a timely reminder that perhaps we should revisit 
it. Now I shall have to find out why Botany Bay is called thus and what Keta 
salmon is! Jane.”

(Keta salmon aka Chum salmon is a Pacific salmon - according to Wikipedia. 
As far as Botany Bay Lane is concerned you’ll have to check with Jim! - Ed).


H APPY BIRTHDAY PAT!

Pat Hubbard celebrated her 90th birthday on Saturday 27 June and son 
John surprised her by arranging for her family, friends and Mottingham 

parishioners to join together in singing Happy 
Birthday to her over Zoom. And what a lovely 
surprise it was! We hope you enjoyed your very 
special birthday despite the continuing need for 
social distancing and maybe we’ll be able to 
share some belated birthday cake with you at a 
later, safer date! 
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Pat thoughtfully emailed me as I was compiling this issue and just in time for me to include her message - 
‘Thank-you one and all for your greetings, whether by mail, email, telephone or Zoom - they were all very 
much appreciated. On the day I felt like a diva - I had eight bouquets and the house is full of flowers. A wind 
decoration for the garden (unfortunately the dog next-door isn’t very happy with it, but has been told it’s 
one of my toys and his barking at it has now stopped) gave my son fun in putting it together and kept the 
rest of us amused. Niamh, my granddaughter, came with two of her housemates from Cambridge to join in 
the jollifications (surely it wasn’t just for the food they had here or took back with them?). Again, many 
thanks to you all.”


T essa and Ray Andrew have switched their production line from 
making iBeanies (iPad supports) to sun hats - not just any old sun 
hats but a replica of one Ray had for decades before it finally fell 

from grace! Having made a replacement the resourceful pair decided to 
expand production, purchasing the material over the internet. If you 
would like one please contact Tessa or Ray. The purchase price is £10 
and the funds raised will go to ‘The Dogs’ Trust’ charity. I’m not sure what 
venture Tessa and Ray will pursue when the lockdown disappears and life 
returns to something like normality. Whatever it might be, I say “hats off 
to Tessa and Ray!”


K ay Ash responded to my request on future hopes and aspirations: “John and I have been comforted 
during the lockdown that no friend or family member has been affected by the virus. It seemed as if a 
great national tragedy was being played out somewhere else and we, with our space, food deliveries 

and garden, felt safe and secure.

I recently learned that three people, in the next street to us, have died from the virus. I didn’t know them 
personally, but they were my neighbours and the danger and threat to life became much closer to home. 
The virus is still out there and the threat is real.

The Government seems now to be following the advice of its economists rather than that of the doctors and 
scientists. It is allowing us greater freedom and encouraging us to get out and spend money. With this 
freedom, however, we are being asked to take greater risks.

I would love to have a meal at a restaurant with my family and friends, or invite them to an evening at home. 
I would love to be able to mix socially with friends again at club meetings and church services - and I will 
almost certainly do these things. However, as far as I’m concerned and because of how seriously Covid-19 
affects the elderly, life will not be ‘normal’ until the risk of catching the virus is over and that probably means 
not until a readily available vaccine is discovered. Until then, it’s a matter of first assessing the risks before 
changing into the ‘new normal’.


Q uiz answers!

The solution to how the farmer divided up his land evenly 
to leave to his four sons, having kept a quarter for himself 

is shown in the adjacent diagram. Obvious when you look at it! 
Thank you Norman! 

In the Mottingham pillar box quiz answers in issue 10 the 
question was asked do you know where there is an Edward VII 
pillar box? The answer is Beaconsfield Road so take a look some time.


I n conversation with some of the older members of our congregation, Alison has compiled some 
thoughts, hopes and fears about emerging from Lockdown.


Edith Still, who has been unwell with shingles for most of the early part of this year, is worried, and will 
proceed very cautiously. She has been well supported by Rosemary and last week, took her first walk for 
over four months.  With Rosemary and the dog, she ventured round the block, and felt much better for the 
change of scene. She was hoping to visit Colin in Blackheath very soon and is looking forward to seeing 
friends again.

Iris Osborne remains positive, although she feels that lockdown and its easing hasn’t made a lot of 
difference to her. She has been relying on her family for shopping etc. Her walking difficulties, combined with 
asthma, mean that she is unlikely to go far afield unless taken by car. One trip she is sad to have to take next 
week, is to the funeral of her younger sister, Myrtle, in Maidstone. Iris regrets that she was unable to visit her 
sister because of Covid-19, although the virus was not a cause of death. The four girls in the family were all 
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named after flowers, the other two being Violet and Ivy! She is very worried about employment prospects for 
members of her family and the wider community, and hopes that those who face redundancies will soon find 
new and fulfilling jobs. 
Reading about Eliza’s planetary model-making and her mnemonic, Iris recalls being taught “Many volcanoes 
erupt mouldy jam sandwiches & usually niffy poo!”

Joy Hayes is really going to miss watching Wimbledon this summer, but will enjoy seeing past matches. She 
is looking forward to a “bit of normality”; coffee mornings and meeting friends, as well as what used to be 
considered “routine” activities like going shopping more often, so hopes by the beginning of August to be out 
and about!

Jim Thomas had lots of plans for this spring and summer and is sad that he has been so restricted. He still 
hopes to be able to visit a friend in Paignton, Devon, and is also looking forward to making a trip to Bradgate 
Park in Leicestershire, especially as Bradgate is a family name. He is particularly interested in Bradgate 
House, which had links with Lady Jane Grey, so we may yet see Jim appearing on our TV screens in “Who 
do you think you are?”, tracing his family tree to C16th royalty! His biggest hope and prayer for the future is 
that a vaccine will soon be found and be made available to all.

T he Little Quaggy! In the last issue I mentioned the Little Quaggy flowing underground from the Tarn 
to King John’s Walk on the 
Mottingham side of the A20, where it 

surfaces and then flows through the fields 
to join the Quaggy near the Mottingham 
Lane junction with the A20. Ray Andrew 
kindly dug out his 1861 Old Ordnance 
Survey Map of Mottingham and sent me 
this extract. Then, there was no A20 (red 
dots) and the Little Quaggy (blue dashed 
line) was on view for to all to appreciate! 
Both Ray and I have recently been to look, 
but the area of the field where the Little Quaggy emerges is so overgrown that it’s no longer visible! 

D iane Hudson sent me this: Mottingham is what it is but it can always become better; everything can 
become better. In lockdown, we have enjoyed speaking to our neighbours every week, when clapping 
for the NHS and key workers and many people are shopping for vulnerable neighbours and keeping in 

touch. This has echoed across the UK. 
In lockdown people are realising that material things don’t satisfy, while acknowledging we need money to 
live and many many people are suffering and struggling and losing their jobs. People who have volunteered 
to help others in lockdown are really enjoying being helpful and useful. Many people, despite the challenges 
and risks, have applied to become nurses. I hope in a post lockdown world the good and caring things that 
have happened in Mottingham and elsewhere will continue and we all appreciate and thank all those who 
serve us and others. 
It’s said that if only a small percentage of people change, great things can happen. If people continue to be 
caring for others in Mottingham and all other communities then the world will become a better place.  
‘Showing gratitude is one of the simplest yet most powerful things humans can do for each other’ (Randy 
Pausch). ‘If the only prayer you ever say in your life is “thank you” that would suffice’ (Meister Eckhart).

P ictures Paint A Thousand Words. 
Eliza Robinson cuddles her grandmother for the first time in 
three, very long months. This moving photo says it all.

Gad Ndegwa is holding a very large lettuce he has cultivated and 
cared for. If you look back at issue 8 you’ll see Gad looking over his 
courgettes and border. He clearly has green fingers! Well done Gad 
and we hope you are able to continue your apprenticeship when you 
move to Portsmouth.

J anet Akehurst, our electoral roll officer writes, “My hopes after 
lockdown are for a successful vaccine to be produced and for the resumption of some of our social 
activities. We could have a coffee morning with the required social distancing, bringing our own coffee 

and cakes if necessary and we could also have Songs of Praise with the same conditions. 
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I am not sure what the new rules are for such gatherings, but at some stage they will be allowed. Moreover, I 
am still very wary about going to the busier areas like Eltham High Street and will be for some time yet!

R evd Anne Hoad says, “I look on the ending of lockdown as the reaffirming of ties. I look forward to 
seeing the congregation of St Alban’s again; I have missed communal worship. The other big gap to 
be filled above all is restoring close relationships with my family, instead of talking through an open 

window!

D avid & Thelma write to say Happy Birthday Marley! Our wonderful dog 
celebrated his 9th birthday this week. Tessa bought him some lamb’s liver as a 
special treat. We gave him a bath in the front garden to cool him down and 

make him smell good!
On hopes for the future David & Thelma say the following - 
With all the difficulties of the last few months, Thelma and I 
have been surprised by unexpected new developments. We 
have been blessed by online shopping from Sainsbury’s for the 
first time in our lives. Recently we have been enjoying coffee 
mornings in our front garden with different friends each day. We 
have discovered the truth of Nicky Gumbel’s words: “When one door closes, it is 
usually because God is about to open another door in your life.”
Looking into the future we realise that change is here to stay and we need to use this 
in-between time to realign our compass.  

The new Archbishop of York recently wrote in the Times: “God asks us to check the compass of our lives and 
see where we’re going.” Even at our age, Thelma and I know that there are new things ahead of us and we 
are keen to be fruitful and flourishing servants of God.  
Forgetting the past and looking forward to what lies ahead, we press on to receive the heavenly prize. 
(Philippians 3:13-14) 

G eoff and Beverley Howard are searching for a motorised wheelchair for Geoff to give him more 
independence in moving and also to make it easier for Beverley. Geoff is very keen and I have visions 
of him speeding along West Park. Watch out for the speed bumps! (I’m about 

to publish and I hear G & B have found one! - Ed)
Geoff continues his recollections of his and Beverley’s earlier life at St Andrew’s -
At a point during the Rev. Michael Kemp's time as rector (1987-1995?), St. Andrews 
was fortunate to have a temporary curate, the Rev. John Ackland for a short while. 
John was a recently ordained Non-Stipendiary Minister NSM - who drew no income 
from the church, but gave his time and attention freely. His main job was with British 
Airways as manager of cabin staff training, which necessitated a daily commute from 
his home in Bexleyheath to Heathrow every Monday to Friday.  Amazingly, in spite of 
this, his contribution to the life of St. Andrews was immense.
John, his wife Angie, and teenage children Ben and Rebecca quickly became 
assimilated into the St.Andrews community, and John was an inspiring preacher 
when Michael gave him the opportunity. His huge and sunny smile, sense of humour and his ability to 
connect with people instantly earned him long-lasting friendships.

John’s charisma also drew in young people from the church and outside it, and he joined Val & Tony’s 
“Pathfinders” whenever possible. This was a group of teenagers and pre-teens who met every Friday 
evening after choir practice. Dominic described it as often more like a therapy session where they could talk 
about the spiritual and moral problems that faced them. John's insights, guidance and advice at these times 
of youthful uncertainty were invaluable.
Outreach was also a priority for John, and he managed a day of free Health and Wellness checks for the 
whole Mottingham community. It was Dr. Mary Sylvester’s brain child and she involved all the local GP 
Practices. They called it “Lent Check” and it took place in both of the halls one Saturday in Lent. Nurses from 
other practices and district nurse Jane Cornish, retired respite nurse Beryl Woodard, and John's wife Angie, 
a theatre sister at a London teaching hospital. Checks were done on cholesterol, blood pressure, lung 
capacity, height/weight ratios, and other indicators of health and wellness. The turnout was amazing. Well 
over 100 people came to have the wellness check. A vivid example of the church as Healer. Mary will write 
about that amazing day at a later time.
John was moved on after a couple of years and later joined the full-time ministry. He was an immensely 
talented priest and left a large hole in St. Andrews. He was later given the challenging job of combining two 
disparate churches in Forest Hill into one parish - a task which took all of his skill and diplomacy. He was 
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kind enough to keep in regular touch with members of the congregation, to attend birthdays, weddings and 
funerals, and to light us up with his sunny smile.
Sadly, his wife Angie suffered an untimely death from cancer, but he continued to work in the diocese and 
was made Canon of the Cathedral. We were greatly blessed to have him with us at St Andrew’s, even for 
that short time.

(It’s Geoff’s birthday on Friday 3 July - Happy Birthday from us all and good luck with your new go faster 
wheelchair! Ed)


I mogen enjoys Keep Connected!, especially when reading about friends with 
whom she might not be in touch. For that reason she feels that some of the 
more elderly would really cherish it and therefore it is an important community 

service. Unsurprisingly, I fully agree with that view, but I will be interested to hear 
your thoughts when you respond to the questions I have posed.

In the meantime Imogen continues to focus her efforts on home-schooling her three 
children and I’m sure we’ll hear more about that in a future issue!


A lison Lawrie’s thoughts on the future are summarised as follows:

I expect, like many of you, we all pray that the acts of kindness and appreciation which have been 
evident in this time of crisis, will continue into our future communal life. It was a joy each Thursday 

evening to join with neighbours in the “Clap for carers”, but that becomes meaningless if we do not follow 
through by putting pressure on our representatives, local and national, to 
translate those actions into meaningful recognition for all carers and key 
workers. I hope that we will not allow those on whom we have relied most, 
to be forgotten as soon as things return to “normal”. Money should not be 
diverted to vanity projects like repainting a plane instead of paying our 
carers and all vital support service workers fairly. This pandemic has 
exposed so many failings in our society, we all need to work together to 
ensure that our voices are heard promoting our belief in equality and 
fairness, and the church is in a good position to lead by example.


Over these twelve weeks it has been 
revealing to be able to watch and listen to a range of online, televised and 
recorded church services from different denominations and different 
worship traditions. The innovation shown and variety of approaches has 
opened up so many opportunities for spiritual enrichment, imaginative 
music making and inclusivity. It is good that St Andrew’s and St Alban’s 
have embraced the use of Zoom and social media, allowing connectivity 
with those who have moved away or have contact with existing church 
members. However, there is still a good proportion of our parishioners 
who are not included in these virtual offerings and are dependant on 
physical, phone or paper contact to “Keep Connected!” Their needs must be considered when planning for 
the future and I hope that a full appraisal of our ministry during lockdown will lead to new and innovative 
ways of being church in Mottingham. I worry that, although individually we have probably all “done our bit”, 
there has been no strategic overarching sense of our church offering hope and solace, practical help and 
support for individuals or even co-ordinated support for St Edward’s Food Bank. The resultant money 
raised for Christian Aid indicates what a generous community we are and how enthusiastically we rally to a 
cause which is well organised and one we believe in. That momentum could lead to 
a more vibrant, inclusive church if we use this time of reflection to assess what 
changes we need to make, both for our ongoing spiritual growth and to become a 
beacon of light at the centre of Mottingham life.


M ottingham Food Bank  

A reminder that the Food Bank is open for donations of tinned and packaged 
food, toiletries and household essentials e.g. washing-up liquid. 

Contributions to St Edward’s church hall from 9:30am to 1pm Monday to Saturday 
or to the Kimmeridge Road Co-op deposit box (near the checkouts). Otherwise 
phone 07711 611201 for more information. 


P eggy Richards popped a note through our letterbox in time for this issue. 
She says, “During the lockdown I have been doing lots of crosswords and puzzles. I have also been 
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sorting out clothes from drawers and wardrobes. I have worked in the garden as I have now lost my 
gardener, but during the really hot weather I stayed indoors and cooked a few items to put in my freezer!

(Thank you Peggy for taking the time to write and deliver your note by hand - Ed).


H eartEdge! How many of you know or have even heard of HeartEdge and did you know that St 
Andrew with St Alban is a founder member? In brief it’s an international, ecumenical network of 
churches initiated by the PCC of St Martin-in-the-Fields. Launched in February 2017 at St Stephen 

Wallbrook, membership is now well over 100. David, Thelma and I 
attended the launch event and were so encouraged by its aims 
that we persuaded our PCC to become a founder member. 
Information about HeartEdge and our involvement is on our 
website - https://www.standrewandstalban.org.uk/heartedge. 
There is now a new HeartEdge website - https://
www.heartedge.org and you are encouraged as individuals to take 
full advantage of what the network offers. Learn about the 
HeartEdge four Cs:

 

• Congregation - Day-to-day communal life, liturgy and worship

• Compassion - Partnering with others in forming relationships, releasing the gifts of strangers

• Culture - Re-imagining the Christian narrative for the present

• Commerce - Finding income streams to achieve financial sustainability and grow flourishing programmes


Our HeartEdge membership was a key driver for the creation and development of the current website. We 
saw how others presented themselves through their websites and realised that change was needed. We 
incorporated the four Cs into a new Vision and Mission Action Plan for the future but were unable to present 
that to the Annual Parochial Church Meeting in April 2019. The stalemate that followed then prevented 
further progress and, of course, the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic has prolonged the delay. So, what 
does the future hold for our churches and will we ever return to pre-Covid-19 ‘normality’? 


In trying to answer that question I quote Sam Wells, Vicar of St Martin-in-the-Fields in his message to his 
congregation, emailed on Friday 26 June. - “We still don’t know if we’re in the middle, at the start, or 
towards the end of the pandemic. It’s not surprising if we’re exasperated and frightened, whether about our 
health or about our economic situation. We hope that in 2-3 years’ time we can look back with relief and 
thanksgiving. But the journey to there from here looks demanding, and will be made not with one great leap 
but with many little steps.” Where do we stand and when will we know?

The HeartEdge Team continue to reach out and have offered Southwark diocese clergy and lay readers an 
introductory day over Zoom on 7 July. I hope to hear some feedback on this event in due course and will 
update you via Keep Connected!


O n a lighter note!

These two cartoons are 
taken from the 19 June 

issue of Private Eye, which I’ve 
bought on and off for years. The 
onset of the lockdown led me to 
take out a subscription, so it is 
now delivered regularly every 
fortnight. Always topical, 
amusing, hard hitting, politically 
unbiased and often irreverent, it 
frequently highlights key issues 
well before reports in other media. I hope these make you smile and in a small way open your eyes to the 
current reality. All too often these days I watch or hear the news and can’t believe what I’m seeing or 
hearing. A sure sign that I’m getting old - clearly!

I would be really grateful if you would send me your answers to the short questionnaire on page 1 and I will 
also be contacting you to follow this up. In the interim if there is any significant news I will produce a special 
issue.

 

Bob Lawrie

E:  bob@standrewandstalban.org.uk   T:  020 8857 0685
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